Men’s All-Tournament Team

Kyle Kelly #1 Jr. Defender – Amherst
German Giammattei #9 So. Forward – Amherst
Cutler Coleman #10 Sr. Midfield – Amherst
Drew Van Andel #2 Jr. Defender – Calvin
Hunter Olson #7 Sr. Midfield – Calvin
Michael Vogt #3 Jr. Defender – Centre
Nafiz Budeiri #15 So. Midfield – Centre
Will Raphael #3 So. Defender – Tufts
Joe Braun #5 Sr. Forward – Tufts
Zach Lane #7 Sr. Midfield – Tufts

Outstanding Defensive Player of the Tournament
Calvin Aroh #20 Jr. Defender – Tufts

Outstanding Offensive Player of the Tournament
Gavin Tasker #2 Sr. Forward – Tufts